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On July 18, 1976 the newly formed Cavy Owners and Breeders Society of Queensland published it’s inaugural newsletter. COBS was founded by Mrs
Sylvia Carter (Joseyrama Stud) who became the society’s ﬁrst president. In the ﬁrst newsletter Mrs Dawn Cornick was listed as the secretary, Mrs
Jackie Hutchings as the Treasurer and Mr Tony Cornick was the Registration and Pedigree Ofﬁcer. Unfortunately it does not say exactly how many
members there were, however Marie Tantony (who is now a Life Member) was welcomed as the ﬁrst interstate member. So, from humble beginnings
rose Southern Queensland’s oldest continually running cavy club.

The Fi r st Sho w

COBS members started holding small exhibitions in July of 1976. One of the ﬁrst was at Iona College, a Catholic Boys School at Wynnum, on Brisbane’s
eastside. According to Mrs Cornick ﬁve members
attended what was quite a good day. However
she wrote “Only one episode marred the fete and
that was a Guinea Pig Race. It involved a poor
defenceless animal being used to race around
an enclosed circle and people betting on which
box they could frighten it into hiding in. A letter of
protest has gone to the Principal of the school.”
Later that month another exhibition was held. This
The very first COBS Show was held on August 29, 1976 and was judged by
was at the School of the Deaf in Annerley.
Once formal showing began in August 1976 the
events were generally held at people homes,
sometimes incorporating a BBQ lunch. These
early shows were very small with maybe only 5
to 10 people attending and there were not large
numbers of cavies. In the early days members
who were handy with a needle and thread made
the rosettes that were used as prizes. COBS
members were actively seeking quality stock
from interstate and this is talked about in the ﬁrst
newsletter by President Sylvia Carter. Mrs Carter
speaks of obtaining two lovely Peruvians from
Victoria that come directly from English lines.
She also mentioned that Tony Cornick bought
some pure bred Golden Agoutis (including one
Champion).The most common breeds in these
very early days were blacks and golden agoutis.

founding president Sylvia Carter who was based in the Brisbane suburb of Hemmant.
A variety of breeds were represented at this first show including the uniquely
Australian breed, the Sheba Mini Yak. Exhibitors had purchased stock from New
South Wales, Victoria and South Australia to show as well as producing Queensland
bred cavies. The animals exhibited at this show included:
Alexander (Sheba Mini Yak)
Rusa Algie (Peruvian)
Janinda Sassy (Sheltie)
Bjorn (Abyssinian)
Nandgroves Reid (Agouti)
Jameson Sambo (Black)
Delchino Glimmer (PE Buff)
Romany Taff (Golden)
Patrian Tempest (Red)

It was very early days for the ﬂedgling club but
a surge in popularity was not far away on the
horizon. COBS Life Member Mrs Marie Tantony
said founder of the NSW Cavy Club and developer
of the Sheba Mini Yak, Mrs Wynne Eecen would
visit and judge at the early COBS shows. She presented the club with a copy of her book “Pigs Isn’t Pigs” (Unfortunately the whereabouts of this book
is unknown).

BEST IN SHOW NANDGROVES REID (AGOUTI)

The 8 0 s & 90 s
the gr o wth y ea r s

By the 1980s COBS had settled into a club
that was based around Brisbane’s western
and south western districts. It hosted cavy
shows at Brookﬁeld, Rocklea, Mount Gravatt,
Ipswich, Kalbar and Beenleigh Agricultural
Shows. In fact looking back through old
newsletters, when an Agricultural Show
was on, the Ag Show more often than not
replaced the monthly club show.

By this stage Mrs Tantony had moved to Brisbane and had begun her judge’s training. In those days each club trained their own judges
as there was no state-wide process at that point in time. Marie was the ﬁrst person to import cavies into Australia since 1908. She
started by importing Dalmatians from Andrew Benson (Battleabbys) in New Zealand. Marie said there was no quarantine, but when
the cavies arrived the main thing the inspectors were worried about was the tomato box that they had travelled in. She subsequently
imported Black English Crested, Golden and Silver Agoutis. She said the quality of the imports was very high, and many local judges
hadn’t seen the likes of them before.
The popularity of cavies and cavy exhibition was growing in Brisbane. People would travel great distances to exhibit and there were
often a couple of hundred entries at regular shows. The main show venue at this point was the Mount Gravatt Progress Hall, though
Marie said a couple of shows were still being held down the road at the Scout Hall. She said the largest show she ever judged was
one Rocklea Agricultural Show in the 1980s that had an entry of 410 pedigree animals. Marie was the only judge on the day so the
public would certainly have got their money’s worth if they had gone to see the cavy classes. In the very early days of COBS there
were no Rex or Satins on the table. It was not until the 80s and 90s that these breeds started making appearances at COBS shows
in the form of imports, mainly from New Zealand.
Some of the leading studs at COBS during the 80s were Nattai (Marie Tantony who’s preﬁx was registered in 1973 in NSW), Nelchena

(registered to late COBS life member Bev Scott prior to 1979), Sanibo (established in 1978 by Shirley Cruikshank who bred Peruvians
and Merinos), Sillsett (est: l985 registered to late COBS Life member Vicki Remington), Shalwin (est:1985 registered to COBS life
member Jeannette Unwin), Nipper (est: 1985 and registered to COBS life member Sandra Nipperess),Talo (est:1986 registered to
current Queensland judge Mike Gill), Lindenburg (est:1986 Barbara McStay), Livistona (est:1986 Blandina Huber), Jayann (est:1987
J & J Boyes),
In 1990, just over 20 years ago, the COBS schedule featured 64 classes. There were just four pet classes - junior pet handler, senior
pet handler, open pet and pet mother and babies. There was a class for veterans and these were cavies that were aged four years
of age and older. Agoutis were shown in four classes - Golden Agouti, Silver Agouti, Orange Agouti and Any other Agouti. Entry fees
ranged from 30 cents for pet and junior exhibitor classes, 40 cents for breeders exhibit and 50 cents for pedigreed cavies. In 1990
the show season ran from February to November and included shows at the two day Pet Expo at the RNA Showgrounds, and the
Ipswich and Mount Gravatt Agricultural Shows.
With the start of the 1990s came a new generation of fanciers. Former long term president Judy McNamara registered her Djemila
Stud in 1990. Matt Gardiner established Tantras Stud in 1990 and later Renaissance Stud in 1994. Elaine Mikulic founded Glenmore
Stud (named after a cattle property) in 1992 and her son Michael established the successful Orpheus Stud in the same year. Other
leading studs established in the 90s were Maison D’Or (est:1992 Camille Dumas), Devonshire (est: 1992 Bea Waugh), Julie & John
Larpent established Ricmar in 1993. Cavasen (Charlene Cavanough) was established in 1994. Royallavale (Janet Klimpel) and
DeAnne (Keith Lakin) were both started in 1996.
By the late 90s another wave of keen exhibitors joined COBS, many of whom are still with the club today. Among these are Hannah
Dampier (Dominius, est:1999), Kylie Beard (Sunglo, est: 1999) and judge Stephen Robson (Rustyplains, est: 1999). Other studs
established in this time included Yarroweyah (est: 1998 Joan and Melissa Fowler) and Commisar (est: 1999 Damian Azzopardi).

Th e N e w M i ll e nni u m

The new Millennium was a time of change not only for COBS but the entire cavy fancy in
Queensland. In the early 2000s it was business as usual with the arrival of new studs such
as Diamine (est in 1998 in NSW by our current president Vicki Mitchell-Taylor) in 2001.
25/8/2002, Best in Show Line Up, Birthday
Studs to establish in the early 2000s included Phantom (est: 2003 Debra Goodwin), AttaShow
Singhs (est 2002 Micheal Atta-Singh), Tayjaan (est 2002 Jan Dowling-Ellis), Fortunatus
(est 2001 Patricia Brazier), Fidelis (est 2002 Tracey Lamb), Willowmist (est 2004 the
Webster Family), Tee Rod (est 2002 Teena Berlin), The Ark (est 2004 Leah Holland), and Enchanting (est 2003 Jessica Proietti). Of
course this is only a very small number of the studs that were COBS members during this time. Some have left and some like Diamine
and Willowmist have remained club members.
The rumblings of change started around 2003. Hall Hire costs were on the increase. Membership and entry fees were just not enough
to cover the new charges associated with running the shows. The very difﬁcult decision was made to relocate the COBS show from its
long term home at the Mount Gravatt Progress Association Hall. The Beenleigh Show Hall was trialled towards the end of 2004 and
in 2005 Beenleigh became the new COBS home. Shows were still well attended with normal events attracting entries of between 150
and 200 animals. I myself remember seeing at one of those shows a skinny pig, a very rare hairless variety that was shown in the pet
classes, and it drew much attention when it was put on the table.During this time second generation fancier Amy Dickson returned to
the fancy (Takara Stud est 1990).
In her reﬂections for 2005, then COBS president, Vicki Remington wrote “ 2005 brought us the opportunity to experience changes in
venue, with the shows being held at the Beenleigh Show grounds. Plenty of room here, lots of interested people here asking about
our guinea pigs, and plenty to do while waiting for our classes, in checking out the Sunday markets”.

The No rth e r n R i v e r s
Continge nt

COBS has always attracted members from Northern New South Wales. It
has been easier for Northern Rivers fanciers to travel to COBS Shows than
to shows in Sydney, the driving distance is not so great. Northern Rivers
judges have in the past trained in Queensland and fanciers from Northern
New South Wales have in the past held committee positions at COBS. One
of the ﬁrst Northern Rivers exhibitors to join COBS was judge Pam Bardell.
Pam’s stud Blackgold was established in 1986.

Talo Elvira was a COBS Best in Show winning Black English
Crested shown by Stephen Robson (Rustyplains)

Pam and her mother Cathy later established Sayyide Stud in 1990 and the pair would make the trek to the shows at the Mount Gravatt hall.
Another Northern Rivers COBS member is judge Rachel Booker who established her Starburst Stud in 1990. Janet Soward from Apanie Stud
(est 1993) and Stephen Robson (although Stephen is now a Queenslander), were other Northern Rivers enthusiasts who made the monthly
drive up to the Sunshine state for shows.

C O B S & J uni o r s

COBS has always been supportive of its junior
members. From the very early days there has been
a strong ethos of encouraging young people into the
fancy. Mike Gill (Talo Stud) remembers shows during
the 80s were real family affairs. Some of the juniors
become very committed fanciers, having their own
stud name, and breeds.

Traditionally juniors had been considered to be under 16s, but this year COBS voted to make juniors under 18s. This has seen
renewned interest from some of our teenage members. COBS runs a number of activities and events designed for junior. An
annual art contest was started three years ago and there is an active junior committee. Each month there are fun cavy related
challenges in the Guineas Gazette.
COBS tries to ensure that the club is a child friendly place for young people to learn more about showing cavies. Children
are encouraged to exhibit pedigree stock and are not conﬁned to the pet classes. We currently have some dedicated young
juniors who have been competeting successfully against adults in the breed classes. It is a COBS tradition that the current
committee hopes will continue for many years to come.

Th e N e xt D e cad e & B e y ond
There are many new faces and new studs at COBS now. Marie Tantony
is the last of the original members. A handful of regulars from the 1990s
and early 2000s are still active, but it is the new studs that are now
making their mark on the club. Some of these successful newcomers
who are currently COBS members include Grantali (est 2010 Kerri
Motson), Tintinara (est 2009 Kylie Dean), Saphira (est 2009 Sharon
Gardner & Michael Buckley), Glenfarlie (est 2009 Adrienne & Roger
Austin), Piggy’s Retreat (est 2008 David Sager), Kolora (est 2010
Donna Wright) and Nakoda (est 2010 Alison and Matthew Cramp). All
these new members have shown successfully at COBS and also at
State levels.
The Club has seen an increase in growth with some shows attracting
entries of up to 130 animals. Although this is still a long way from the
numbers of the 80s and 90s, the growth has been steady and continual.
One of the major changes is how fanciers keep their animals. In the past
it was common for top exhibitors to have caviaries of several hundred
animals, often across many breeds. Exhibitors in the main have scaled
down now with the average hobby fancier keeping between 20 and 40
cavies representing 3 or 4 breeds. Much of this can be attributed to
increases in the cost of feed as the business of modern lifestyles.
There was also sadness during this time with the deaths of life members
Vicki and Noel Remington within weeks of each other in 2009. Bev
Scott had passed away several years earlier. Our current life members
are Marie Tantony (Nattai Stud), Keith Lakin (DeAnne Stud), Jeanette
Unwin (Shalwin Stud) and Sandra Nipperess (Nipper Stud).

This article was written in 2011 to commemorate the 35th birthday of the Cavy Owners and Breeders Society of
Queensland. The author would like to thank all those who provided historical information for this article, especially
Marie Tantony, Mike Gill, Matt Gard
Gardiner and Hannah Dampier. Copyright remains with the author. For permission to
republish please contact the Cavy Owners & Breeders Society of Queensland.

